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Royal Academy Exhibition 
Turns Out Uninteresting
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mperial College of Science and 
Being so Little Known, Is at Work Quietly on Schemes 
That Have a Far Reaching Effect on World’s Industries,

DELVING INTO SECRETS OF PLANTS AND INSECTS

LADY"MAUD DROGHEDA
LADY - N6W60ROUGHMainly a Display of Portraits and Most of These of Persons 

Totally Unknown in Society or to the Ordinary 
Spectator and by Unknown Artists. ,

“PROBLEMS” BY MR. COLLIER AND MR. BUNDY

SSJ'.. v i (Special Dispatob.)
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ft fti ml One graduate, having become director of 

several rubber companies and made a 
fortune, said to be^aa much as 16,400,008, 
has presented *6,000 toward the new home 
far the botany department In which he 
worked.

Some of the weederful laboratories of 
this department were shown by Professor 
Maxwell Lefroy, th>> man who saved the 
Ceylon silk Industry by a timely discovery 

Here students were at work cutting up > 
cockroaches to find the nature of the para
sites inside them and delving Into many 
other secrets of Insect life. Professor 
Lefroy and his assistants are going shortly 
to spray 880 trees in Richmond Park with 
lead chromate, a substance which, accord
ing • to bis Investigations, should make 
short work of the caterpillars, at present 
ravaging the tree-tops, and at the same 
time prove harmless to the deer.

In another department there are lumps 
of wood which to the layman look like ma
terial for log fires. They are .specimens 
worth about *1,500, for they Illustrate 
several diseases which, because of the ac
tivities »f nature's little nulsapces, or the 
carelessness of inexperienced foresters, at
tack and kill trees. Thq study of these 
diseases has meant the saving of thou
sands In lands where forestry is a matter 
of Importance.

Another room is given up to the vivi
section of plants, often with surprising re- 
suits. The college shows every day how 
the sciences arp interlocked. Mining en
gineers. for example, come here to kitow 
wha| woods are strongest, and how to 
preserve props from rotting.

(Special Dispatch.)m descending in a circle of blue light in the 
background ; another is “At Low Tide, 
a pretty figure of a nude girl sitting on a 
rock In a cavern ; and the third Is an ex-

London. May 24.
■ 1 HERB Is a truism that Londoners 

know nothing about London. Not one
: TNT : J\

, said at once that the one
and forty-fifth exhibition et du|a|te water color drawing entitled “May 

the Royal Academy of Arts at Bur- Day on the Lake."
„ „ ^..U. academy.! The portraits of Mr. John S. Sargent, 

llngton House s which In past years were features of the
what the nesrtpapere said academy, are now absent. He is now con-

year’s academy, but this'one is even less ,ent|nt himself with life studies. Of these 

popular. A mere glance at the walls makes, -Spanish
wonder what Is happening to English!scene In Spain, with a 

slump In art resting by the side of a
liable sheltering from the heat of the afternoon 

nowadays: that all the money av %un, is one of the attractions of Gallery
Is being spent on the acquirement of Old m _ where the majority of the most lnter- 

realtting such esting pictures are hung.
Among other of Mr.. Llewellyn's por- 

h traits besides the royal picture Is an ex- 
many fine examples of the work e “ ceHen(. three-quarter length of the Vis- 
well known portrait painters and la”dscWe jeountese Maitland. In white satin empire 
artists and subject painters as ProteetoÇ dress. leaning on a pedestal, over which
Sir H von Herkoner. Sir P. Burne-Jones, 1» thrown a blue cloak, the Lady Hgr- 
Rlr H. von nerKoner. o Jw,h and tbe Hon, Mrs. Maitland: pnd

, . . „ Sir Fildes is represented by two, Vls-
Poynter, Mr. John Lavery John Downe and Mrs. Sofer Whjt-

Slr Luke Fildes, Mr. Joseph
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hundredL V".

cockney could name correctly all tbe 
stone palaces that lie around the Imperial 
Institute at South Kensington. Most per* 

regard them vaguely as adjuncts to

;
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what is equally vaguely known as the 
"South Kensington Museum."

One of these intitulions revolted the 

other day and held a reception specially 
for the purpose of making Its objects and 
achievements known. It was the Imperial 
College of Scien-e Td Technology, whleh 
links together ai 1. n s s»nse, incorporates 
the old Royal College of Science, the Royal 
College of Mines and the City and Guilds 
(Engineering) CoHege-and 
of ti»f University of London.

In the Imperial College they are culti
vating the germs of many a business In
dustry. The adoption, for instance, of an 
effective substitute for pejrol will have an 

effect on the automobile and

mmkThat was
.
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Gypsies,” a small canvas of a 

group of figures 
mountain road,
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Mart. It Is said that there Is a

m Sr< [countess op obo&heb*.

masters, which are now 
fabulous prices. It is true that there are

is itself a unitI
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1Mr. William Llewellyn, Mr. J. J. Shannon, 

Sir E. J.
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many other Industries. In the laboratories 
of the Imperial College of Science this 
problem is being brought dally nearer
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Farquerson, the Hon* John Collier and 
others, who are old friends, and some by 

nçweotjiers; but it Is On the whole 

a most uninteresting exhibition.

It is tnak?ly an exhibition of portraits— 
portraits of distinguished personages and 
beautiful wopten by noted artists,

measure portrait* of persons who 
totally unknoWn In society or to the 

ordinary spectator, by unknown artists, so 
marvels how they ever got a

burn.
The feature of gallery VI. is a life sise 

equestrian portrait of Earl Roberta, by 
Adrian Jones, in which the distinguished 
general Is depicted sitting on hi* charger 
on the top of a kopje, at the time of the 
South African war» whll« upderne*,th his 
khati-clad troop are open fiUng past.

Among tbe -pictures. by which one 
pleases tp linger longest is the problem 
picture by the Hon. John Collier. "A 
Fallen Idol.” This distinguished artist, 
who has a story to tell in every picture 
he paints, with a puzzling underlying 
mystery, here depicts a young woman on 
her knees on the floor of, a library, cllng- 

the knees of her bewildered hus-

0:■
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IS
solution.

While the Stock Exchange was Indulging 
In financial hysterics about rubber the 
college was carrying on researches of the 
most vital k)nd, to insure the preservation 
and productivity of . rubber trees. On, re
sult of this has been an enormous demand 
for graduate# of the. college on rubber 
plantations.
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that one 
place on these xvftll/fc 

On the other banQ) It Is perhaps good for 
of the less known landscape and aub-

i Mr.and Mrs.Havelock Ellis, After 
22 Years of Married Life, Friends

I
some

tf
ject painters that there are so many un
interesting portraits, for It le a pleasure 

there to look at pictures

h I lng to
band. She has apparently Just made a 
confession, and the question to be an
swered is. will he pardon her? As in all 
Mr. Collier’s problem pictures, the ques
tion, might he answered in more than ohe 
way, and "A Fallen Idol" Is likely to 
be the most talked of picture In this 
year’s Academy. The man’s eyes seem to 
express at once amazement, grief, anger 
and pain, and the softness of a love not 
yet quenched. HIs left hand covers Iris 
wife’s but, half clenched, it does not 

to denote relenting. Nor does the 
slight frown on the forehead, nor the 
strong firmly-cut Ups- Will be forgive 
her? It is a great picture.

Another interesting problem picture Is. 
a large canvas by Mr. Edgar Bundy, 
which occupies the- place—of“ Uemdi"-4«i 
Gallery Vin. It is entitled “Finance,” 
and makes an Interesting study, sure to 
create much discussion during the sea
son. At the centre of a long table in a

.i
to turn from 
which under other circumstances might

!
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INTINS DONhave passed almost unnoticed.

To take the portraits first. Interest will 
naturally centre on the much talked of 
picture by Mr. John Lavery of the Sing 
and Queen with the Prince of Wales and 
Princess Mary at Buckingham Palace. It 

expected that this would prove the

other, ‘they couldn't have been married. 
They Were so Interested In each other.'

“Of course, we were interested In each 
other. We hadn’t met for two weeks, and 
had all sorts of things to talk about 
Another delightful think which I should 
miss if we lived In the traditional way Is 
the letter that comes at least once a day. 
I know husbands and wives who have 
never had the pleasure of writing to one 
another since their wedding. I do not say 
that the system would suit all persons, 
but I am convinced that those of highly 
developed temperament cannot stand the 
«train of continued Intimacy. There are 
others, of course, who have not the slight
est conception of genuine romantic love 
and never will have. My husband Is a 
philosopher, and It is absolutely essential 
to him that he should be alone during a 
great deal of his time, while I am a social 

Think how absurd if be were 
always imploring me to stay at home, or It 
I were constantly dragging him out!

“I believe that each man and wife should 
work out hls or her own scheme of mar-

(Special Dispatch.)
some or the QRwwiztes hqp couejrrfl*eupe;iete:-we Versailles fete m ounè.
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t London, May 24.

epHE theories of Mrs. Lillian Bell, the 
I American novelist who has declared 
* that husbands and wives should live 

apart, have a distinguished English sup
porter in Mrs. Havelock Ellis, tbe well 
Rndwn writer and lecturer, who has been 

for twenty-two years, but only

IV

Is arranging the court of the Great Mogul ;
Lady Garvagh. a Dane herself by birth, 
that of Denmark and Norway ; the 
Duchess of Somerset that of Spain, Lady 
Allngtoo and Lady Maud Warrender that 
of Russia, and the Countess Blucher von 
Waldstadt that of Brandenburg, the State 
that has since expanded Into thrusela.

Count BhiqMr, who Wifi represent the hTmarrtage wa. ba«d.

German Emperor's ^ncesbtyfr the w .. .
Elector is a &RWSR ® Bhe M,d.
Marshal whp feüKpqS, WoWBBtdhjnmb m’W lapse “to
throw Napoleon at Waterloo. Another "We were determined Slot tq lapse into
gentleman who will be in tbbir court- te the peevish or off-hand , OOUDie
a son of Prince Billow, formerly. German ’No, dear,’ of the usua marr 
imperial Chancellor. ' ‘ the result, after twenty-two

The Dutch Court will be almost excju- riagg, Is that we find ourse ves 
slvely composed of descendants tit the to meet as often as possible.
Dutchmen who came to England with “i have my quarters In town. *n“ my 
William of Orange. The two best known husband has hls. Then I h$ve a little cot-
famltieii of the lineage are’the Cavendish- tage in Cornwall, and he Jas on? in ^ suU the|r lndividual tempera-
Bentincks. whose head is the Duke of Middlesex. We inrite each other for little end w1thQut regard t0 pre9ent eon-
Portiaud, and the Keppels, whose head 1» holidays and get thé greatest t>oaSlhle e veBtlonB Lw)k et the marrled WOmen of 

the Earl of Albemarle. Joyment out of ttom On oneto-day. Look at their faces-no hopes, no
The Ball Is for the benefit of the chart- were travelling to Cornwall together ana . have

ties of Mr. -Thomas Atkins." the gentle- attracted the attention of a““* “th"a n ,dea ot that one wonders how they
the same compartment, who can <mdure.«,atence. They look on It as
wondering who we were, described us to a sort ofdlkeaee that has to be got through 
a friend. Oh, they must have been the sotnehow or other. The best things—really 
Havelock Ellises,’ said our friend, recog- th6 only things-in Mb are ttlth, and 

our description. -Oh. no.’ said the Wtifk. and^love.”

historic personages - alt the various courts 
of Europe about 1680. The most splendid 
group will be that of Louis XIV. himself, 
arranged by Lady Paget.

The part of Louis will be taken by Count 
Satimarakoff Elston, a young Russian 
nobleman, who has bhen at Oxford. The 
seams of his gorgeons costume will be 
sewn with real emd^alds and diamonds. 
The Dauphin will be *nother Oxford man, 
Prince Paul of Seryia, the nephew of 
King Peter.

A very interesting quartet will be 
Racine, a part to be taken by Mr. F. E. 
Smith, K. C., M- P, ; La Fontaine of "The 
Fables," by Mr. A. E„ W. Mason, novel
ist; Mignard, the painter, by Mr. Ben
jamin Franklin, a descendant of Benja
min Franklin and stepson of Mr. T. P. 
O’Connor, M. P„ arid Molière.

At midnight, Louis, attended by hls 
court and attended by his bodyguard of 
Swiss Guards, will hold a reception of 
other sovereigns of the time, who will be 
attended by their respective courts.

The English Court Is being arranged by 
Lady March, whose husband is a direct 
descendant of Charles II- Lady Drogheda

Historic Personages to Appear r for 
Charity in Dress of 1680 at 

Albert Hall.

was
feature of this year’s exhibition. To say 
it is a disappointment is putting It mildly. 
Some may say they recognise the King In 
the group, but It would be hard to see any 
likeness in either the Queen or the Prince 
and Princess. On the other hand, the por
trait of the King by Mr. Arthur S. Oops, 
painted for the United Service Club, is an 
admirable portrait, perfectly lifelike and 
a credit to the painter. That by Mr. Will
iam Llewellyn of the Queen, also for the 
United Service institution, "depicting her 
Majesty in court dress, with a tiara of 
diamonds, is, however, only a moderately 
good presentment and is hardly likely to

married ... „ »»_.. »
occasionally lives under the same roof as 

•her husband.
Mrs. Havelock Ellis, who Is a charming 

woman with a vivid personality, told an 
something of the ideals on

■eem

ill I
(Special Dispatch.)

London, May 24.
a ï OW It is expected that the Versailles 

costume ball, at the Albert Hall, 
* ' which will be the biggest thing of 
that sort during the season, wHl eclipse 
the Shakespeare hall, out of whidh *60,000 
was cleared- As far as possible the cos
tumes will belong to 1680, theiyear in which 
the Dauphin, the son of Louis XIV., .was 
married.

“It was the most magnificent period of 
costume that ever was," Mr. Herbert Nor
ris,. the well known authority on historical 
and theatrical cqstume, sqjd to an Inter
viewer, "as regards both men and women.

"The men went In for gorgeous embroid
eries and brocades, and the seams of their 
coats were sewn In pearls and other jewels. 
They wore tremendous periwigs—very un
comfortable, I should Imagine, for a hot 
night in June."

Groups are being made up to represent

i we wouldi
t*

Ml IP
,

k
brilliantly Mt dining room alts a young 
man in evening dress, listening to the 
arguments of a crowd of finely dressed 
vampires. Every face Is a study in it
self, every face, except thait of the 
young victim, a study of the vilest 
wickedness. One stretches across the 
table as 11 to clinch tbe final argument; 
another lolls confidently over the back 
of hls dhalr, with a smile of mingled 
satisfaction and contempt.

Still another sad story in paint Is told

being.», ms find many admirers.
Of the portraitists none is so successful 

as Professor Herkomer. He Is represented 
by a half dozen portraits of Interesting 
well known persons, including Sir Berke
ley Moynihan, F. R. C. 8., with hands 
stuck In characteristic fashion 
pockets of hls reefer jacket; Lord Shuttle- 
worth of Cawthorpe, admirable in the 
strong expression of the mobile face; Mr. 
Justice Hargreave Deane, Viscount Mor- 

Dr. Arthur

i
II I :

y
in tbe

1

if ;
so low an

■ men whose forerunners did their beat to 
prevent tbe great Louis from being tbe 
dominant overlord of Europe.

.Sift!m?1 ■ by Mr. Alfred Priest's "Out of It," In, 
Gallery YU- The scene is a sort of 
coppice, and stretched upon the brush
wood lies the body of a beautiful 
woman in evening dress and Jewels, her 
calm, peaceful face turned up to the 
moonlight. Is It suicide, or murder, or 
what is the cause? It la a most effec
tive and beautifully finished picture, 
and though possessing no novelty be
yond the strange lighting effect 
not fall to attpact.

••The by Talbot Hughes, Is
a happier subject. Under the moonlight 
on a terrace elt a happy couple In evening 
dress, the girl flaying a zither to her hus
band . Igver. It is a pretty picture; the 
honeymoon toe evidently just begun. A 
picture of historical interest and well 
handled is "William Penn Receiving the 
Charter of «Pennsylvania from Charles 
il„” by Mr. Allan Stewart.

in the nude are few, tot un-

ley, in his doctor's robes ;
Hertz and Sir Frederick Macmillan. In
teresting. too, is Prince Olav of Norway, 
by Mr. Herbert Sidney, a bright, sunny 
picture of the popular little Prince of 
Norway that brings a pleased smile to the

a
m hiking

Court Season Ends in Juneil
WATER DIVINERS ARE 

DEALT A HARD BLOW

Report on Recent Exhaustive Tests 
Goes Against the Men with 

the Little Sticks.

HORNETS MALIGNED; 
REALLY THEY’RE PETS

Little Innocents Quite Willing To Be 
Friendly, Says Their Earnest

Defender. >

ï

spectator.
In the portraiture of women, none is, 

successful than Mr. Solomon J. Sol- 
Those of Mrs. Close-Brooks and

i
1 These newly contemplated Itineraries will 

probably be arranged for the early part 
of next year, and the royal headquarters 
will most likely be Lambten Castle, tbe 
Earl of Durham's place, and the Earl of 
Harewood's residence, near Leedf.

set an example to society women and 
others by the simplicity of her toilets 
this season. Whenever she has made a 
public appearance in the last few weeks 
It Is in a notably Inexpensive dress of 
quiet color and quiet in style, almost in
nocent of trimming. She may be said to 
ignore absolutely fashion in regard to 
matters sartorial. She has never worn 
the fashionable hat squashed down on t*ie 
head, and her hair is dressed now as'It 
was when she was married, nearly twenty 
years ago. " Notwithstanding the fact that 
she has the finest Jewels of any Queen in 
Europe, she never pieara any save ear
rings, except when in full dress, and 
these, though of matchless quality, are 
curiously unobtrusive....

The King was so delighted with his ex
periences in the potteries that he Is enter
ing with added zest and enthusiasm Into 
the arrangements for further tours In the 
Industrial centres of hie kingdom. In ad
dition to the Lancashire tour in July, he 
hopes to see the great shipbuilding yards 
of the Tyne and the Wear, the iron foun
dries |n the Middlesbrough and Stocktqn 
districts, and the “heavy woollen" locali
ties of the West Riding, of Yorkshire.

1:1 King, Enthusiastic Over Pot
teries, to Make Tour of 

Industrial Centres of 
Great Britain.

I i more
S ■ :/

Mrs. Norman -Faulkner, of Melbourne, are 
well-nigh perfect specimens of this art. 
Both are clad alike in black velvet dresses, 
■with purple scarves thrown lightly over 
their shoulders;both are posed alike, lean- 

the pedestals of pillars with a

1 can-
. Il

v

(Special Dfftÿàtch.)(Special Uispotoh-) ■ ■
London, May 24.

/ ASfti occasionally have been heard 
XX/ of as péts. but It has been reserved 
" .tor Major Hurlstone Hardy to dis- 

cover that the hornet t» "a gentle, tnoffen- 
Langtry of old day», once slve creature very suitable for a pet. 

had her table done with water Mies laid Writing In Knowledge he states that, when
on a sheet of looking glass, and another walking down Chiswick lane map y yearj.
Lily scored a success with pyramids of ago, he discovered hornets busy ss-oun
Ices'' white biscuit china and big white four straw hives In the front garden of a Sailed to carry conviction, 
lilies—a cool effect when the thednometer cottage. ». . The general conclusions of the comm t-
soaredlto the nineties. When,Lord Rose- ”1 entered,’’ he says, “and asked the tee are that whatever sensitiveness 
bery gave a ball In Berkeley square, the proprietor to Jet roe observe them- I found defground water may exist in certain per-
ballroom, sitting out rooms and stair- tfaat be bept tbe hornets for pets and that son*, of which some evidence has been
case were .decorated with red and pink he had n„ baea Re lifted up a hive aqd tt-»is not sufficiently definite and
hothouse roses—primroses were npt. oh- ]et me observe the queen pt work. He said tr^wokh&r to be Of much practical value,
talnable In February. Ohe or two women he fei. BO danger whatever." Moreover, the lack of agreement wit*
who have the name of Rose use roses In . -ard actdï tbat he personally eaoh other shows that It la more a mat-
g^Tn^cwTh^VamTlvTe toB "no fpar wtotevsr of these’innocent ter of persona, --taHtythanany J-

a tea it which the tables were decorated and useful creatures, who Mem «uito wttl- raot Influâtes pf (h« T » ,
With trails of ivy. A Myrtle and a Freesla , t0 ahafb „ur dweUlngs with us It en- vineni as a rule confine their attention
used their name flowers tor the same ‘ do to small streams pf water, and as there

purposf it may he recalled that Mr. Bates in his are few places where these cannot be
account of hit experiences on tbs Amazon t9und they may well show a large por- 
states that at first he killed hornets which Centaje of success.
ftoWntor his face. But having observed Tbeae scathing remarks are justified 
toi ctoseîy toTtoteS that they kliled when it „ noted that part of th. «Mt

stinging riles, pouncing upon them as the wa8 carried oyer a lawn that covered
attempted to bite him. he left them a r6setvolr. a,nd that though 

alone and. wa. rather glad of their com- of the diviners said there was some In- 
* dication of water, tile ‘Wigs of

none of them showed an agitation cero- 
mensurate with »9.large a body pf water 
directly beneath their feet.

In other harts of the test also, the 
diviners—who, -It is noted, showed an 
entire abeep.ee of agreement In their 

Interfered finding»—though huHcathig "water"
Washington ®tar:-‘How far has our mora or less defnl^ely, said nothing of a 

member of Coqgrees get along with the tarK, sowar or. a well known spring 
tariff?" asked the (nan who was (eanint y60,000 g*ripto P0r »Bur- , -

capped by, a lot o’ totters breakln’ In an! fl i gybi:iIftf* -ffi 
maltln* .POMhe. to’ usin’ up hi, S I -------------- ^

Name flowers are often employed for 
dinner table and hous? decoration. Prin
cess Plessis called "Daisy." and her table 
is apt to be dresaed with marguerites., 
Ladi Hood, wife of Viscount Hood, whose 
name Is Primrose, favors primroses. Lady 
Bathe, the Lily

Ï London, May 24. 
|U IA TER diviners are hit hard by the 
\X/ conclusions contained in the report, 
” published in the Sanitary Record and 

Municipal -Engineering, ,of the committee 
which recently conducted exhaustive tests 
of the powers of seven water diviners 
a carefully selected site at Guildford. On 
the whole, It ts stated, the diviners have

■e-
lng on
leafy background. Sir E. Burne-Jones Is 
represented by two portraits—Sir Edward

'll (Special Dispatch.)m London, May 24.
HE two final courts of the season will 
be held on successive nights—Monday, 
June 9, and Tuesday, June 10. 

these the assemblies will be very great, as 
will attend who have been prevent-

TElgar and Mr...Rlçhj(ted Ward—and Mr J.

by five portraits, notably Mrs. E. Wynne 
Chapman, in white and blue spotted mus
lin dress, standing under a tree. , Her 
smile la charming: end the animated feat- 

of Florencb1; daughter of Mr. C. W. 
Henderson, a three-quarter length, are 
beautifully portrayed ; but Lady Ashby 
St. Leger and her eon, the child leaning 

hls mother’s knees, is one of the 
most attractive picture portraits In the

E I At
over

1 I
many
ed from one cause or another from at
tending court previously this year, but 
who will be anxious to do so be lore the

I1

S'
Studies

doubtedly an exquisite work is “Spring’s 
Awakening," by Miss Henrietta Rae. On 
a bed of white flowers, emblem of purity^ 
in the heart of a wood, recline three young 
girls, with lovely, Innocent faces upturned 
to the morning light, thé dawn of the first 
day of hiring. It is a charming Idyll.

Not a’picture in the^holso^tto etolto ^a^inTinW fhe^mt pro“

tion bears a more fitting title than «Mr. W.
Frank Calderon’s "A Lady of Quality.” A 

reclines on a white

to un-
season closes.'

The royal circle at each of these courts 
Will he larger than has hitherto been the 
case, though it Is hardly likely the Duchess 
of Connaught will be able to be present.

1

Pi; id. ;pi.:1

I
\ Hi ■III 11
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exhibition.
Mr, John Lavery is more successful with 

hls portrait of Lady Gwendolen Spencer 
Churchill than in hls royal group; and a 

“The Summit

'
on June113. Which is just before the Ascot 
meeting lor Which there Witt be the usual 
big paxvy at Windsor Castle.

The Queen is said to be determined to

13b I1É1 '
magnificent borzois 
skin rug, with its head and paws drooping 

the edge of a couch. She is a magi 
nlficent animai, **f lajty <f quality” in-?.

Briton Riviere's "The GtoVe"

couple of mountain scenes,
9f the Jungfrau,” and “Japanese Switzer
land," show him at his best.

The late Francis Paget, D. D., Bishop 
of Oxford, to shown by Mr. Sydney P. 
Hall in his robes as Chancellor of the 

of the Garter, and two other fine,

m .

over

deed. Mr.
is another delightful stud, of « dog. » 
collie, standing over the dropped glove of 
his master. And here you havp another 
picture that asks a question. What does 

an? Has the collie’s master thrown 
hls gage to an adversary and U thé

Well as Flesh at OlympiaHorses in Art asti i Order
strongly expressed p retraits by tbe same 
artist are General Sir Dlghton Probyn and 
the Rev. Douglass Macleane, Canon and 
prebendary of Salisbury Cathedral. Ber
nard, son of Mr. H. L. C. Brassey, M. P., 
by Mr. Ralph Peacock, la an admirable 
picture portrait. The boy ie seen in white 

and knickers, and bare limbs,

m »-*■
tered for competition.

Amoig the other exhibitors will be 
Mr. Sidney Marsh, who will show a
r^b0.totuf:of S KRehener È Tl, suggested ^ the Ume may^ome 

Calcutta, as well a. three .mtiler wh« «ver, JW ^

works; Mr. F. E. Muntz, oil pelntliig of keep Its hornet to deft w burg.
: ’’Daneafleld Stonewall Mrs. Amy keeps Its btg dog to guar again»

lkrs. ■ - ■

Exhibition of Paintings, Photographs Lonsdple. Sir Gilbert Greenall and Mr.
Romer Williams, who will -look at their 
works rather from their own expert 
point of view than'from the purely ex
pert side.

Colonel Hall Walker, M. P., has prom
ised eighteen works of famous animal»

L’sïsstx1- w—™- «...
CapUjn Adrian Jones. Captain Jones Shetland _ponies, and «, M^ painting by 
will eghlblt a number of hls own works, G. Gasoo K^e Vanderbilt
including -figures of Persimmon and Hon Rbnald, ^
Vinegar Hill, with Dermot McCalmont Mrs. D. F. Wrangham, her oil painting 

up. to well a brpnto of Bln,and,, of Mr.
training, a thoroughbred whidh Is the bred artlBta (nciudlng Count
property of Mr. Fagan, of toe British «a ^ ^^ont, water colora; Luis 
(Natural History) Museum, Mr. Walter B bron,;e stîTuette.i?'ftooul
Winans Is exhibiting seven oil palnttngs DAgula . r colors andIreltic,ao„. 
by Thomas BUnke. besides some of hls FWllpP - ,,

brou..., tVo of which will b. en- grandes, oil painting».

one or two
me»It me 

down
dog daring him to pick It up?

Nor are there many religious pictures, 
though It Is Impossible to nilas "Hosanna."i 
by Mr. Horace Van Ru to, depleting the 
entry of Christ into Jerusalem riding upop 

There is nothing at aM original 
treatment of the story, but the,

4-
and Models in Connection with

81
' the Horse Show.

it:-.. (Special Dispatch.)% sweater
standing by a stream with fishing rod, 
apparently cut by himself from a tree; 
and Mr. Onelow Ford Is represented by 
only one. Lord Walsingham, High Steward 
of Cambridge University.

Another interesting portrait Is that of 
81r Frederick A. Eaton, secretary of the 
Royal AcUdemyi seated at hls desk In hls 

office, by Sir E. J. Poynter, who has also a 
portrait of Sir Edward White, and three 
other works all In strong contrast to each 
other. One Is "The Vision of Endymlon,” 
a reclining figure hidden Id the dark forest 
foreground, and the ’’vision” a nude figure

London, May 24.
■7T*N exhibition of paintings, photo- 
/ \ graphs and models of horses, which 
' *is to be held at Olympia this year 

concurrently with toe International 
Horse Show, promises to be a very at
tractive addition to the features of this 
great «how.

Artist» who take the horse for their 
acene, - subject and- who have never exhibited

A simply delightful little picture is before will have "their chance in the 
“Motherhood." by W. Percy Day; the Joy novice elUes, which will be reserved for 
on the young mother'll fao* to she beads them exclusively. The judges will be 
over her first horn 1» * révélation, well, known export» In horse», like Lord

i | - m■ In the
crowd» thronging the walls and In front of, 

live figures end full 
“The Carpenter's Shop," by

the procession seem
of motion,
Edward Scott, Is meant for the young 

with Joseph »n4 Mary, but It Is'

m Christ,
not a very in«*ring Illustration of the

m
■;-5 own-

it,3 i ^ -*.*>ft*
■WtC ■’* t>S’SII.I IMUM» s’iill'iiawÉ'fT^ï-”^:t' -NWBSsrrr :■ m AL-rffm#:;v. ■

fW’yW ■
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1,4 S.Aittoa
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THEV are
OF

A British Steamer La 
Ruthlel

Full particulars were -s 
the Imperial Merchant sJ 

yesterday from their J1 
agent, of the recent attaJ 

British steamer by ("hind 
The steamer concerna 

Tiion, /OO tons, flying ■ 
flag, and owned by a H

Jirm.
Capt.. Sandeman in hi! 

the Guild, states that 
guise of passengers, sous 
nese pirates, armed to;i 
boarded the steamer bef| 
her wharf at 7 p.m.. boi| 
River. There were altoS
450 passengers on board] 
pirates mingle-1 with thes 
time as the vessel steaz
the protectorate waters ol 
into the Capsimnm Pass! 
a pre-arranged signal, ] 
their attack.

They first secured 8 
chief officer and chief cnl 
they pounced upon and 
to kill if they offered res 

Riddled by ShJ 

The first man shot w* 
■sailors, who did not con 
pirates’ orders and the 
was the man at the wtid 
ordered to turn the shi 
wards shore, where the 
tended to beach her. a I 
after ransacking the vl 

at the wheel refu 
and, riddled by shots !rd 
volvers, be Sell dead at 

Mr. Cornwall, chief 0 
s essel, who is also a mil 
Guild, states that he wa 
in when the trouble coj 
heard the sound of lid 

and he first thought, t 
had been discovered I 
passengers, which appea 
common occurrence om 
coast, but upon openti 
door he was astonish® 
crowd of Chinamen drea 
pean clothes pointing u 
him at close range.

He was ordered to 
hands, and, seeing thj 
was useless, had no alt 
to comply with their n 
of the Chinamen woi

man

(3>

“Oh, to be fra 
xvon jes during tfl 
the wish ol" ihousj 
nothing could he 
exercise and an 
fresh air and sun 

Just at the sprij 
tern is sure to be, 
often at the most 
there, come also 
Mental over-exed 
proach of examin 

To many this 1 
proves the last sti 
known by headac 
loss of appetite, 
inability to policy 
fit hand, whether 

To some there! 
nervous prostrati 
the vital organs,] 
life of suffering i 

The only meai 
the nse of exterj

J
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